
Schulte Has 
Great Record 

as Mentor 
Cogitation on the Cornhuskers’ de- 

feat in track at the hands of the Cali- 
fornia Bears recalls that the meet is 
the first outdoor dual affair that 
Coach Schulte has lost since he came 
to Nebraska. And delving farther in- 
to records, it is learned that the 
Huskers’ defeat by Ames last year 
was the first defeat In a dual indoor 
meet that a Schulte trained track 
team has sustained in nine years. 

Nine years ago, Missouri, coached 
by Schulte, lost to the Missouri 
Tigers. 

Here is Schulte’s record at Ne- 
braska: 

Season 1921. 
Nebraska beat Kansas, 64 1-3 to 52 2-3. 
Nebraska beat South Dakota, 94 5-6 to 

36 1-G. 
Nebraska beat Haskell Institute 100 5-0 

to 25 1-S. 
Indoor Record. 1922. 

First indoor valley conference meet won 
by KanHfts, 38*$. 

Nebraska runners up with 33 2-3 points. 
Nebraska lost to Ames 49, to 44, in a 

dual meet. 
Outdoor Record, 1922. 

Nebraska beat Kansas, 72 2-3 to 58 1-3. 
Nebraska beat Ames. 78 to 53 
Nebraska beat Kansas Aggies. 8 to 43. 
Missouri Valiev conference champions, 

Nebraska. 49; Kansas. 34; Ames, 30. 

Nebraska’s greatest achievement 
■was in holding California’s national 
collegiate championship team to a 75 
to 56 score. 

Nebraska’s schedule for the rest of 
the season is: 

Kansas Rrleys, April 20-21. 
Drake Relays, April 27-28. 
Kansas University at Lincoln, May 5. 
Kansas Aggies at Manhattan, May 1*. 
Missouri Valiev conf» rence at Ames, 

May 25-26. 

It is predicted that the JayhawUa 
and the Kansas Farmers will both 
fall before Schulte's team. And it Is 
likewise believed that while K. IT. 
may "own the Valley" in basket ball 
and in indoor track, it will meet its 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS Man About to Spend an Kveuing at Home. I 

SAY, D'YE THINK I'M \/M 
Gonna stay HOME EVERY '//, 

night Golly! a man U'J 
has gotta go out n, 

SOME TIME HOLY SMOKE.' 
\F I STAY AROUND HERE J 
ALL THE TIME you'll ( 

HAVE ME DOING TATTING J 
—O—N OR SUMP'M ,__^y 

m 
STAY HOME EVERY NIGHT T \ j/ 

WHY YOU ACE NEVER HOME \ 
at night-" WEREN'T YOU *%\V/ 
OUT WITH THAT EDDIE ) <|?,^''0y 
PERSON TWO NIGHTTS ™ 

CHRISTMAS WEEK , ANDW 
WHAT TIME |hE?tS)n'’ 

CtET HOME r YOU AtCE. |To Pull a 

OUT ALL THE TIME ■ houdini 

don't YOU THINK X ■ ^onr*" / 
WOULD LIKE TOOOl UU 'J 

SOMEPLACE Jafr--/ —J- 
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r (c) 1923 *y IMT-u Fkatur* Scnvicc. Imc. Hfj 
Waterloo when It bucks up against 
Schulte's protege's in the conference 
meet at Ames. 

Bee Want Ails Produce Kesults. 

The Question 
l cannot answer' 

THE^earest I can come to explain- 
ing the ability to select tobacco is 

to say that it is an instinct—a certain 

ability to tell by sight, or touch, or 

smell, what is fine tobacco and what 
is not. 

When I was a youth, employed in a 

cigar factory, I had this peculiar abil- 

ity. My employer would not buy one 

pound of tobacco until I had passed 
judgment on it. And when I became 
a cigar manufacturer it proved to be 
of inestimable value in securing the 
finest tobacco for La Palina. 

There are times when I feel that this 
instinct has temporarily deserted me. 

Sometimes when I am in Cuba I will 
refuse for several days to look at any 
tobacco rather than jeopardize the 
quality of La Palina by making a selec- 
tion when I am uncertain of myself. 

The methods employed in making 
La Palina are equally important. Men 
who have served this company for ' 

many years train and supervise each 
of our cigar-makers. Each -one must 
know exactly how to combine the to- 
baccos that produce the La Palina fla- 
vor and how to arrange the leaf tips 
so that this flavor lasts as long as you 
smoke the cigar. 

Every member of this organization 
works for the satisfaction of La 
Palina smokers. Because I know this 
to be true, I confidently say to you: 
If you will smoke one La Palina you 
will join the ranks of those who have 
made it the leading high-grade cigar 
in the United States. 

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

Major ..... 10c 
Senator ... 2 for 25c 

Blunt ... 2 for 2.ric 
Magnolia .... 15c 

rerxecto ix ramie, .j lor ouc 

Also numerous other popular shapes and sizes. 

Keep a fresh box in your office humi- 
dor and also in your humidor at home. 

The Peregoy & Moore Co. 
Distributor* 

Omaha 

Sioux City 
Dea Moincy 
Sioux Falls 

I 
ITS JAVA WRAPPED 

CIGAR / 

THE KAN REVIVAL. 
Now the gleam is In his eye 
As lie hurries forward past one, 
For tho hjue is in the sky 
And the Hop is on the Fast One; 
And the two-base hits are booming. 
Where the filbert trees are blooming 
As the swinger takes his swipe. 
And the nuts are getting ripe. 

There is fever in his bones 
Where he's raisinell in chorus. 
And his lusty, strident tones 
Sweep the atmosphere before us; 

There’s an end to all his glooming 
And the world’s no longer tripe 
Where the filbert trees are blooming 
And the nuts are getting ripe. 

As Professor Cobb ami his Detroit Tigers are picked by many critics to 
hold the Yankees at bay, a comparison of their main powers forms one of 
the most interesting documents of the season. Huggins presents his main 
argument from the defensive side in the shape six Stirling pttchers—Bush. 
Shawkey. Hoyt, Mays, Jones and Pennock. Cobh presents his rebuttal,from 
the attacking side In the form of 12 .300 hitters, embracing nine regulars 
and three reserves. Cobb will rush to battle the best, scoring machine In 
the game—and Huggins will counter with the best pitching staff. 

Past statistics show that strong pitching staffs have won more pennants 
than heavy hitters, unaided by good pitching. But to offset this Cobh be. 
iicves he will also put on a pitching show of merit and if this happens there 
may be the dickens to pay in the Y'ankee camp. Not forgetting that the 
White Sox concede nothing to either parly. 

Floyd Johnson has his share of cleverness, but the husky young westerner 
-eeins to !>e lacking the old kick that kno'an opponent cock-eyed or 
scrambles up his cerebellum. In bis lust three starts he has shojvn no 

punishing power. The art of socking is largely a matter of leverage, which 
Dempsey has. and old Fit* had to a marked degree. It Is a gift that not 

many have. Of those coming on Flrpo in this respect Is in the lead, as crude 
as he is in the science and fineness of his chosen profession. 

In response to one or two queries on the subject we should say that If 
Hagen. Sarazen and Jim Barnes also head for the Troon district the l.'nited 
States will have an even chance of retrieving the main British golf cup 
for the third year in succession, something few believed remotely possible a 

year or two ago. Their main opponents then would be Duncan. Mitchell, 
Boomer and Ted Ray. Hagen is already primed. Barnes has been steadily 
moving forward of late, and if Sarazen gets back to his 1922 pace the trio 
will be formidable enough to give the homesick cup unother pang 

Golf Team Off 
for England 

New I'm k, April 17.—Nine members 
of the American Walker Cup golf 
team, accompanied by several other 
amateur players and officials of the 
United States Golf association, leave 
today on the Mauretania, .seeking con- 

quests on British links, 
They will compete as individuals In 

the British Amateur championship at 

Deal, beginning May 7. and a week 
later, at St. Andrews, Scotland, as a 

learn will defend the International 
trophy donated by George H. Walker 
of St. Bouts. The last minute loss 
of Chi< \ Evans of Chicago former 
national champion who was forced to 

withdraw because of pressure of busi- 
ness, was a heavy one to the team. 

His place will be filled by either 
.lack Neville of San Kramjaev. or 

Guy Standlffer of Washington, D. C., 
who will accompany the team, Isjih 
being entered for the British amateur 
title.* The choice will be made on 

ship board. 
The party Includes Robert A Gaid 

per. captain of the team; Jess W. 
Swi'riser uf Yale, national amateur 
title holder; Francis Ifulmef, of Bos- 
ton, fit id S. Davison Herron of Chi- 
cago, former champions; George V. 
rtotim of Houston. Tex Dr. O. K. 
Willing, of Portland. Ort Fred 
Wright of Ixisn Angeles, Max Mars- 
ten of Philadelphia, and Harrison It. 
Johnston of kt. Paul. 

Special Pin Match. 
* The state* (fouhtqp championship will 
he decided on Wednesday evening at 
the Omaha bowling alley*. When Ted 
Neale and A1 Krug will roll the 8«i* 
pin brothers, Ralph and Kenneth, In 
a special match. Th»*no two teams of 
doubles rolled the same score at the 
state tourney at Lincoln, and are 

! rolling -one nan:'* to determine the 

| wlnnera Both scored 1,159 pirn at 
i fhft state meet. 

O'Connor Plu>* Willi K. of C. 
Johnny O'Connor. In-t j. ir >vltti 

I Ihn K. ('. Columbia*. Amerlcnn 
league champ*, ha* hern elgned up 
by the K. C. da** ''A” team* In play 
llr*t thl* Venr. OT'oniuir wn* the 
fn«te*t llr*t Barker In tin- Amerlrnn 
loop la*t yonr and waa well up In the 
batting average*. 

Contracts Accepted. 
The Metropolitan league mngul* 

hehl their final meeting bint night I" 
foro the opening of the playing *eu- 

Iion, *1111011 lake* plnen next Sunday. 
The m< rung wu* held nl the City 
hall. 

Contract* of the pluyei'i were nd 
milled ,or rejected, *• viral lieei.uxe of 

1 the strict adherence to the semi pro 
rule which the league has passed 
this year. 

A constitution and bylaws was ae 
eepted, and a plan for having ground 
rules for the various parks was sub- 
mitted. 

-- 

Bee Want Ads produce results. 
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lopic* of the Day 
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Arthur A Morton 
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Dayne 
In "Without a Will 

Thora'a a Way" 
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Stars of 
Yesterday 

With Ihrney Fagan 
l ime Wileon, Jo* 
J. Sullivan, Tony 

William*. Little 
Mi** Kennedy and 
The Prig. Corrinne 

Joe Cook 
The One-Man 

Vaudeville Shew 
The Alexander* A 

John Smith 
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I HAL CAINE S 

“The Christian" 

When m Omaha Slop at 

Hotel Rome 

Cressy Tells Lions 
Club Romance of 
His Poems of War 

Actor Requested by Omaha 
Divine to 'Compose Poem, 

Which He Dedicated to 

Fallen Soldier. 

*'I like the young fellows—they have | 
more kick and get lip to them; that’s 
why I like the Lions," Will M. Crea- 
sy. headliner at the Orpheum theater, 
told 100 members of the Lions club at 
their noonday luncheon Tuesday at 

Hotel Fontenelle. 
Mr. Cressy is a member of the 

Duluth Lions club. 
He stated he had been coming to ; 

Omaha for the past 29 years and if that 
continued much longer he would be put 
down as one of the oldest inhabitants. 
Commenting on its growth, he said: 
"I do not doubt that Omaha is bet- 
ter now, but we had more fun then," 
adding, “the fun is here now, too, but 
you have to hunt for it and pay more 

for it.” 
He related how Buffalo Bill always 

made it a point to come to Omaha 
when he was on the Orpheum cir- 
cuit. 

Mr. Ciiessy exhibited an elk's tooth, 
presented to him by Buffalo Bill, 
with the history that this tooth had 
been given to hirn by an Indian worn 
an and that the tooth had been burled 
in the grave of an Indian chief for 90 
years. 

Mr. Cressy has Written several 
poems, among the “The Little Red 
Flag With One Blue Star." which 
meant that some another had given 
her only son. He'stated that in his 
travels ho had seeh evidence of the 
poem in homes on the prairie, the 
tenement district and in tho homes of 
the rich. 

After returning from France, while 
playing an engagement here at tho 
Orpheum, he stated that late Rev. T. 
J. Mackey requested him to write a 

poem entitled "When the Blue Star* 
Turns to Gold." 

“That rung in my ears that night, 
and I immediately set about to oar- 

Art you reading the Brlabane col- 
umn daily appearing in this paner? 

ry out the Id< a Rev. Mr. Mackey gave 
me, with the result that on every gold 
star of ihe late war is inscribed these 
tur lines of my poem: 

"(tnd tn ills Infinite wisdom. 
Has called him tn his fold; 

tVe still fly the flag of crimson. 
But the blue stars turn to gold." 

This poem was dedicated to the 
memory of Htanley Mackey, son of 
Rev. Mr. Mackey, who lost his life In 
the w'ar. 

Mr. Creasy said there were 1,500 of 
these gold stars lying on the breast 
of Nebraska boys, placed there by J. 
M. Ruck. 

Loss Caused l»y Rot ami Rust 
Colossal, Asserts Speaker 

‘‘Property owners of Omaha are 

suffering an annual loss of $985,000, 
duo to depreciation by rust, rot and 
deterioration. This amounts to $5.1-5 

per person, compared with an annual 
fire loss in Omaha of only $4.72 per 
person." declared Arthur M. Kast of 
Philadelphia, busine«s manager of the 
“save the surface” campaign, who 
was guest of the paint and varnish 
manufacturers and wholesalers of 
Omaha today at Hotel Kontenelle for 
luncheon. 

"This loss." Mr. Hast said, "ip al- 
most entirely due to careless neglect 
of property, and can be prevented by 
the use of paint and varnish, in spite 
of the Ai t that the nation is years 
behind with its home building pro- 
gram, and that the cost of lumber 
and labor has greatly advanced dur- 
ing the last few years, more than 
$1,000,000,000 W'orth of standing prop- 
erty is allowed to rot and rust away 
each year simply because owners fail 
to give it the necessary surface pro- 
tection.” 

Lnoligh Divorceb Fall Off. 
London, April 17.—Domestic felicity 

is steadily gaining strength in Kng- 
land and Wales, if recently published 
s'atlstii s regarding divorce may bo 
taken as a criterion. During 1921. the 
number of divorces in these coun- 
tries declined by 33 per cent. In the 
previous year matrimonial suits 
showed an increase of 33 per cent 
over the pre-war totals. 

In recent years additional facilities 
have been accorded to poor persons 
seeking divorce in Kngland, and this 
lias brought a large increase in the 
number of cases. During the last 

1 nine years 24,299 matrimonial suits 

j were filed. Of the 3,4*1 suits entered 
in 1921. 1.702 petitions were filed by 

(husbands, and 1,759 by wivV*. In 93 
tier cent of the cases the petitioners 
were successful. 

Teachers Deny 
V 

Any Disloyalty 
Oinalia IVtlagogg Take E*eop- 

lion to Charges of I). 
A. R. Speaker. 

Omaha public school teachers rise 
to n point of privilege to take excep- 
tion to the statement reported to have 
been made by Mm. George Maynard 
Minor, president general of the D. A. 
It., at the national congress of this 
organization at Washington, D. ('. j 

Mrs Minor is said to have declared 
that there are more than 8,000 dis- 
loyal teachers' In American schools. 

Disloyal Teacher Novelty. 
“I have never ^een a disloyal teach- 

er,” asserted -Mies Margaret O'Toole, 
principal of Comenius school. ".Such 
a teacher would be a novelty to me." 

Mrs. Alioe Peterson, principal of 
Dundeo school replied: “My experi- 
ence in Omaha schools and with 
Omaha teachers has been to impress 
mo with the belief that there is a 

high degiee of patriotism among our 
teachers. They are 100 per cent patri- 
otic.” 

Calls Statement “Silly.” 
“Mrs. Minor's statement is silly,” 

said Miss Lida S. Burnett of Lothrop 
school. Her indictment does not ap- 
ply to Omaha teachers, and that I 
know, (she probably spoke only with 
her lips—without thinking what she I 
whs saying 

Members of the. D. A. ft. wire not 

quite so outspoken in their opinion 
of Mrs Minor's statement. 

”1 do not care to be quoted,” said 
Mrs. It. C. Hoyt. 

Mrs. K. A. Finley said: "I have al 
ways held the teaching force of our 

country very highly, but I am not 

prepared to refute the statement 
made by Mrs. Minor.” 

Katlier Broad. 
Mrs. A. It. Fi-rnabi. form! 

dent of the Omaha Woman's dub, 
stated that Mrs. Minor is an able and 

; fine woman. 
"She must have some facts on 

which to baste her statement, al- 
lhough I am inclined to doubt her 
figures. Her stotement is rather 
broad,” Mrs. Fernald said. "It may 

| he if the situation was correctly 
analyzed 8,000 disloyal teachers in the 

United Stains would he a very small 
per rent." 

Miss Fannie Adams, sister of Mbs 
Anna Adams, public school tea chary 
did not wish to be quoted. 

Colonial Transact iorm Aro 
Read in Mail Fraud Trial-. 

On June 30, 1019, the Guaranty Se- 
curities'company, bought 5,(*00 shares 
of Colonial Timber and Cool corpora 
lion stock at $20 a share from the 
Colonial concern. 

The next day the Guaranty com- 

pany, of which Willard V. Mathews 
was president, bought 5.400 sharesm 
from Ella D. Mathews at $100 a 

lhare. 
These transactions were read from 

Ihe Guaranty books by Robert llun- 
ton, government expert accountant. 
hi the trial in federal court of 15 de- 
fendants for mail frauds In connec- 

tion with the two concerns. 

Other sales of 1 Hi slock wa re re- 

corded as follow-1 (100 shares from E. 
I). Mathews. December 21, 1920, at 
s ai. 5,000 shares at $30. March 25. 
1921. 

Tile Guaranty Securities company 
and other concerns of which Mathews 
was head are now defunct. 

Despite the fact that France is 
facing one of the worst financial 
rises in histori approximately $300,- 

1)00.000 is to be spent for municipal 
improvements of Paris. 

Pell 

Arrow 
Collar 

FOR SPRING ~ A LOW 
ROLLED FRONT COLLAR 

Cluett. Peabody LCo.Inc.Troy.NY 

AN APOLOGY— 
To the many thousands who failed to gain admission 
during the Strand theater engagement of this Super- 
Production, and, in view of this fact, and by popular 
request, we have decided to repeat this masterpiece 
for one week only, starting Sunday. 

YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE TO SEE THE 

Greatest Film Show 
on Earth! 

I 

I 

and His 
Jolly Robber Rand / 

ROBIN HOOD 
STARTS SUNDAY 

AT THK 

! 
j Special Super-Musical Score J 

Arranged by 1 
Harry Brader, Director 

Rialto Symphony Players 

NOW PLAYING 

JACKIE COOGAN 

“Daddy” 
•1*0 

LLOYD HAMILTON 
in 

“Uneasy Feet” 
-v- 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

BILLY HOUSE 
and His 

“MIDNIGHT WHIRL** 
in a 

GAI-AXY OF MIRTH 
AND MLLODY 

With a Staggering 
Array of Vampirsi 

Feature Photoplay, 
Herbert Rawltnsnn in 

“Nobody's Bride’* 
a smashing underworld 

drama. 

I hr greatest theatrical sue* 

erss in local history. 

ANNIVERSARY 
WEEK 

S i x long-to-be-remembered 
acta headed by the aenaa- 
tional ayncopatora 

BENSON 
ORCHESTRA 

Showa continuoua from 
lil5 P. M 

Vaudeville, 3:20. 6:45. «» 10 
Seata may be reaervod in the 
meatanine aection. 

k 

^aycTij NOW 
YRll> WEBSTER'S 

“Atta Girl" Mus.cal Comedy Co. 
r*^T- "The Lingerie Shop" 

At 1 40. 4:00. 6:40 and R;00 P. M 
•ratty Modal*. Gown*, Form run# Fol-de-Rol* 

> l ATURE PK 11 Rl 

SHIRLEY MASON 
In "SHIRLEY OE THE CIRCUS" 
Duly Mil iOc ,'VNTm1, Nights 50c 

Entiia Chang# af Progium Thtara, Noon 

££ EEH3 -• 

“BROKEN 
CHAINS” 

WITH 

COLLEEN MOORE 
MALCOLM MacGREGOR 

ERNEST TORRENCE 

r) ^ V i'*i Wednesday Evening 
l^THE ATpf E • ’•J April 25th 

Minneapolis Symphony 
Orchestra 

HENRI VERBRUGGHEN, Conductor 
ANNE ROSELLE. Soloist 

SEATS ON SALE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
VICTORIA .... 24th and lot! 

ANITA STEWART 
m •*THI WOMAN HI MAKRIK P" 
PI ARl WHill In "PLUNDER’* 

O.RANP lt>th and Binnijp 
WILLIAM RUSSLLl 

In A Mil MAPI MAN* 
PI \R1 V» Hill in PI I'NOI K 

H AMU. I ON 40th and Hamilton 
HOvi i c. in SON 
.n RIPIN* WiUV 

15 DAYS 
Starting April M 
JU tV« SUM Tfcaatu 


